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Sustained worldwide efforts on fusion energy research have led to substantial improvements in understanding
of plasma physics and fusion technology issues. Several options with varying degrees of technological risk
are being contemplated for the next major fusion energy device that will be constructed after ITER begins
operation. These options include a variety of plasma confinement configurations, coolants, tritium breeding
materials, power conversion systems, and operating temperatures. In many cases, variations in the aggres-
siveness of the design parameters for next-step devices are associated with uncertainties in the performance
of the materials systems to be used in the divertor, first wall and breeding blanket, and tritium extraction and
power conversion systems. In order to reduce some of these uncertainties and to assist in the selection of the
most appropriate design concept(s) that meet national needs, well-coordinated international fusion materials
research on multiple fundamental feasibility issues can serve an important role during the next ten years.
There are two inter-related overarching objectives of fusion materials research to be performed in the next
decade: 1) understanding materials science phenomena in the demanding DT fusion energy environment, and
2) Using this improved understanding to develop and qualify materials to provide the basis for next-step facil-
ity construction authorization by funding agencies and public safety licensing authorities. There are several
important fundamental materials questions that should be resolved soon due to their potential major impact
on next-step fusion reactor designs, including radiation effects on mechanical properties, structural stability
and tritium permeation and trapping. An overview will be given of the current state-of-the-art of major ma-
terials systems that are candidates for next-step fusion reactors, including a summary of existing knowledge
regarding operating temperature and neutron irradiation fluence limits due to high temperature strength and
radiation damage considerations, coolant compatibility information, and current industrial manufacturing
capabilities. The critical issues and prospects for development of high performance fusion materials will be
discussed along with recent research results and planned activities of the international materials research
community.
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